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Dates For Your Diary

Tuesday, 29th Jan—Y6 Careers Event at
the Pleasure Beach.
Thursday, 7th Feb - Y6 Careers event, ‘Changing
Horizons’
Monday 11th Feb—Y5 Dry Swimming Week.
Wednesday, 13th Feb—Young Voices, Manchester
Arena.
Thursday, 14th Feb— Y2 Tower Visit
Thursday, 14th Feb—Schools Alive, Grand Theatre.
15th Feb—RLA closes for half term.
25th Feb—RLA reopens

Can you help Year 1?

Dinner Money
Next week, we will be sending home a letter
regarding school meals and our payment
procedures. If you are in receipt of Housing and/
or Council Tax reduction and your child does not
currently receive school meals, please speak to
Mrs Clarke in the school office. Thank you.

Year 1 will be making ‘junk’ models next
week. If anyone has any clean,
modelling materials (plastic bottles or
cardboard boxes), please send them to
school on Monday morning. Thank you

PE Days

PE days his half term are:
Reception—Wednesday
Year 1—Monday and Thursday.
Thank you to everyone who supported
Year 2—Tuesday and Wednesday.
Revoelution’s Winter Festival last night. The
Year 3—Tuesday and Friday.
event was a huge success, attended by over 100 Year 4—Tuesday and Thursday
local people, performers and carnival goers!
Year 5—Monday (swimming)
Thank you to our very creative Y5 engineers for Year 6—Monday and Thursday.
Children must wear their RLA tracksuit on
their fantastic light display designs.
their PE day. Thank you.

Extra Curricular Clubs

Our extra curricular club timetable can be found

Pupil Voice

on our website. Letters for the clubs have been

Following the huge success of our

handed out to children. If your child would like to

pupils contributing to the design of our play

join a club and they haven't received a letter,

barn, they are now involved in the toilet

please see the office. Subject to places being

refurbishment project for Years 2,3,4,5 and

available, your child will be allocated the club of
their choice. Please note the children in the clubs
will change after Easter to promote equality of
opportunity.

6. They will be working with Andy Wolfe
from creativesparc architects to develop
their designs, colour schemes & specifications.

Nursery News
Nursery have been exploring different shapes.
Some children chose to make shape pictures,
extended by looking at different objects made
out of shapes, such as rockets. They have also
been drawing shapes and thinking what they look like. For
example some of the children thought that circles look like
wheels or bubbles. Children have had opportunities to make
shapes out of stones and buttons by placing them along the
edges of templates. They have also been using wooden
shapes to make their own structures.

Thank you to
everyone who
supported
Revoelution’s Winter
Festival last night.
The event was a huge success, attended
by over 100 local people,
performers and carnival
goers! Thank you to our
very creative Y5 engineers
They have also enjoyed going on a
for their fantastic light
"Shape Walk" around RLA looking for

hidden shapes and then comparing them
to different shapes.

Year 2
School Sport Premium
Funding enabled Year 2
children to have the
fabulous opportunity to test their resolve and
head for the heights by visiting Clip ’n’ Climb.
They have also enjoyed navigating their way
around Stanley Park’s many features. The
children loved their day in the great outdoors
completing all of the activities; but the hot
chocolate and cookies seemed to get the vote
for most memorable part of the day!

Act of Kindness
Jamie-Lee wanted to donate her hair to the Little
Princes Trust. After growing it long, she had it cut
short so her hair could go to a young person to make
a wig. The Little Princes Trust, set up in 2006,
provides real hair wigs free of charge to children and
young adults up to the age of 24, who have sadly lost
their own hair due to cancer. You are a
true inspiration ,Jamie Lee.

Reminder Family Event— During this term (before Easter) we would like to
organise a family evening event. In the past we have held bingo and quiz nights,
which have been a great success. If anyone has any alternative suggestions, please
could you let our office know. Thank you for your contributions!
Stars of the Week. This week and last week. Thank you children, for your amazing Attitude, Conduct and Effort. You’re all
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Have a fab weekend
everybody!

